1. The accuracy of the wind speed and direction data from TOVS was analyzed using output from the 3-d objective analysis portion of BFM compared to up to five wind profiling radars in Oklahoma.
2. The accuracy of temperature and wind speed and direction data from TOVS was analyzed using the O-h forecast from CAAMBFM compared to the radiosonde observation taken at 1200 Universal time coordinates (UTC) in Norman, Oklahoma.
Theory behind the TOVS extraction process is given in three appendices to this report. 7
.O Introduction
In The CAAMBFM can, broadly speaking, be run in two different modes: with or without large-scale initialization data. The TOVS profile extraction process requires the user to decide, l how the initial guess profiles will be created (climatology or regression) and l whether the geostrophic/gradient wind component is desired.
Thus, a number of data combinations are possible when TOVS profiles are used as input to the CAAMBFM. Before the TOVS data could be used as input to the CAAMBFM, it was reformatted as a list of soundings, identified by latitude, longitude, and elevation, each with the following parameters. When NOGAPS data were used, the CAAMBFM first composites the surface data and TOVS soundings with the NOGAPS data. In addition, an initial field is created consisting of winds with constant direction (derived by averaging the NOGAPS wind directions) but with speeds that vary in the vertical based on the log wind profile. 3-d objective analysis (3dobj) is run on both the large-scale initialization data (in this case NOGAPS) temperature and mixing ratio fields to create the initial potential temperature and moisture fields respectively. This initial field then undergoes a 3-hour (model time) spin-up, whereby the equations of motion are used to "nudge" the initial field toward the composite of the TOVS and NOGAPS data. This creates a so-called O-h analysis field. It is this field of temperatures and wind speed and direction data, which were then compared to the Norman, Oklahoma radiosonde observation (raob) data, which are taken to be truth.
Fortunately, there were National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration (NOAA)-12 and NOAA-14 satellite passes with footprints over the Oklahoma area close to 1200 Universal time 10 coordinate (UTC) matching up with the daily 1200 UTC raob taken at Norman, Oklahoma.
In addition, wind fields output by the 3dobj portion of the CAAMBFM initialized with TOVS data, were compared with profiler wind data (the number of profilers used for comparisons each day varied between 4 and 5).
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2.0 Background
Onboard the NOAA polar-orbiting satellites is the TOVS, which consists of three sounders, the High-resolution Infrared Radiation Sounder (HIRS), the Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU) and the Stratospheric Sounding Unit (SSU). Profiles of various meteorological parameters (the ones of interest here are temperature and wind speed and direction) are generated from the TOVS data by a multi-step process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Create TOVS sensor datasets (TIROS Information Processor Use a physical retrieval model (appendix C) to obtain vertical profiles of atmospheric temperature, humidity, geopotential height, and other parameters.
Eliminate soundings of questionable reliability by objective analysis of differences between infrared and microwave retrievals for the same location and of variability in 1000 to 500 mb thickness and long wave window versus surface temperature.
Determine the geostrophic or gradient wind for "good" The first step was to extract TOVS sounding data using either the TAP or the ITPP 5.0 software package. As mentioned earlier, the user has several options when starting the extraction process.
Among them is whether the user wants the first guess profile to be based on climatology or regression. The wind component generated can be either geostrophic or gradient. The geostrophic component assumes a balance between the horizontal pressure gradient force and the Coriolis force. For the gradient component, a three-way balance between the horizontal pressure gradient force, the Coriolis force, and the centrifugal force is assumed.
Also, when using the ITPP 5.0 software the user has the choice of whether or not they want the TOVS extraction to utilize surface data for the first guess profiles as described above. Furthermore, 4. The infrared and microwave data are adjusted. Specifically, the microwave data are corrected for antenna side-lobes.
Limb correction is also applied to both data types so that each scan can be treated as if taken at nadir. This limb correction is based on regression equations that have been built on synthesized radiance data.
5. The microwave data are interpolated to the scan spots of the HIRS/2 sounder to compensate for its poorer spatial resolution.
6. Initial guess values of skin (i.e., the surface) temperature and surface albedo are made; also, terrain elevation and solar zenith angle values are held for later stages of the processing.
3.2
Atmospheric Radiance Module 7. Finally, if less than four good adjacent pairs are found, then the sounding is "overcast" and the HIRS/2 tropospheric data are not used. Rather, a sounding will be derived based on the MSU, SSU, and the stratospheric HIRS/2 channels. Soundings derived via this branch are called "cloudy" or "third path" soundings.
Stratospheric Mapper
1. The stratospheric mapper maintains a global map of SSU radiances on a latitude/longitude grid.
2. This map is in a process of continual update pending the arrival of newly sensed data.
Retrieval Module
.
This module comes up with the final product, the retrievals, by using the clear column radiances determined from the Atmospheric Radiance Module and the Stratospheric Mapper. It is an iterative scheme developed by Chahine (1970) (appendix C).
Processing
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Once the TOVS binary file is created, the temperature, dew point temperature, and wind information is extracted and reformatted into a file that CAAMBFM can ingest. The CAAMBFM model was then run two different ways so that two comparisons could be made. One method was to run the "full-fledged" model (i.e., all model physics come into play; heretofore termed a CAAMBFM run) and the resultant temperature and wind field was compared to the OUN raob. In the other mode, only the preliminary 3dobj portion was run (heretofore referred as a 3dobj run) and the resultant wind field was compared to data from up to five wind profiling radars.
For each of the CAAMBFM runs, the model was spun-up to the Oh analysis field as described earlier. Then a shell script would automatically perform the following actions:
2.
3.
Extract constant pressure levels of the u-and v-components of the wind and the temperature field.
Pick out the pressure, height, temperature, wind speed, and wind direction fields from the OUN raob using a patternmatching script language called "AWK".
Calculate the root mean square vector error (rmsve) for the uand v-components and the root mean square error (rmse) in temperature with the OUN raob being used as truth. These rmsve and temperature rmse values are user-selectable as to what height levels are to be averaged over. Assuming there are good input values at all these heights, one can select from the following height ranges: 
Calling a FORTRAN program, which extracts the wind
profiler data within our domain of interest and compares it to the wind data from the binary file created by 3dobj.
(1)
2. Calling a C program to calculate rmsve errors in the u-and vcomponents using the profiler data as truth. Tables 1 through 6 show the results of the analysis using the TAP software, and Tables 7 and 8 , the results with the ITPP 5.0 software. Table 1 shows the comparison of u-, v-components derived from 3dobj run with profiler radar winds, using TAP. NOGAPS data were not used. TOVS profiles are used as input to 3dobj.
Climatology and regression refer to the method used to create the first guess profiles. Table 2 shows the comparison of u-, v-components derived from 3dobj run with profiler radar winds. NOGAPS data were used in the 3dobj run, using TAP. TOVS profiles are used as input to 3dobj. Climatology and regression refer to the method used to create the first guess profiles. Table 3 shows the comparison of temperature and u-, vcomponents derived from CAAMBFM run with OUN raob.
TOVS profiles are used as input to CAAMBFM and the TOVS first guess profiles derived using climatology, using TAP. NOGAPS data were not used in the CAAMBFM runs. Table 5 shows the comparison of temperature and u-, vcomponents derived from CAAMBFM run with OUN raob.
TOVS profiles are used as input to CAAMBFM and the (TAP)
TOVS first guess profiles derived using climatology, using TAP. NOGAPS data were used in CAAMBFM runs.
Notes: 'Low=925,850 mb *Mid=700,500,400 mb 3High=300,250 mb 4All=925,850,700,500,400,300,250 mb Table 6 shows the comparison of temperature and u-, vcomponents derived from CAAMBFM run with OUN raob. TOVS profiles are used as input to CAAMBFM and the TOVS first guess profiles derived, using TAP. NOGAPS data were used in the CAAMBFM runs. Table 7 shows the comparison of u-, v-components from 3dobj run with wind profiling radar, using ITPP 5.0. TOVS profiles with initial guess profiles based on climatology are inputs to 3dobj.
NOGAPS data not used. Also the TOVS first guess profiles have gridded surface data for tie-down points. Table 8 shows the comparison of u-, v-components from 3dobj run with wind profiling radar, using ITPP 5.0. TOVS profiles with initial guess profiles based on regression are inputs to 3dobj. NOGAPS data not used. Also the TOVS first guess profiles have gridded surface data for tie-down points. Tables 1 and 2 provide the results (in terms of rmsve using up to five wind profiling radars as truth) of running 3dobj initialized with TOVS data from the TAP. Tests were done running 3dobj both with and without 12-h forecast NOGAPS data for large-scale initialization. Also the TOVS initial guess profiles were created using two different methods: climatology and regression. When NOGAPS data were not used, the mean rmsve was 11.44 m/s for both the climatology and the regression initial guess profile methods. This rmsve is for the entire profile from the surface to 11,250 m above ground level (45 levels). Introducing NOGAPS data into the 3dobj runs reduced the rmsve to 10.17 m/s for the climatology method and to 10.58 m/s for the regression method, which is an improvement of 11 percent and 8 percent respectively. Tables 3 and 4 show comparisons between OUN raob data (used as truth) and the results of CAAMBFM runs using TOVS profiles as input that use either climatology or regression as the method to derive the first guess profiles. Note that regression is the superior method as improvement is seen in the mean rmse for all variables except temperature right at the surface. The largest improvement is at "high" (300, 250 mb) levels where the temperature rmse is decreased by 31 percent and the rmsve by 26 percent. Tables 5 and 6 are again CAAMBFM runs compared to OUN raob data; however, NOGAPS data were used for these cases. Here the opposite trend is seen. Regression yields larger errors than climatology at all levels when NOGAPS is used in the CAAMBFM run.
Comparing the four different combinations possible (CAAMBFM runs with/without NOGAPS initialization and TOVS first guess profiles made using climatology or regression), the optimal combination in this study was the case where NOGAPS is used and the first guess method is climatology (table 5) . For this case, the mean temperature rmse for "all" levels was 2.8" C and the mean rmsve for "all" levels was 10.4 m/s.
When the methods used for Comparing the methods of (1) CAAMBFM run without NOGAPS using regression for the TOVS first guess profiles with (2) CAAMBFM run with NOGAPS using regression for the TOVS first guess profiles as shown in tables 4 and 6 respectively, one sees that the introduction of NOGAPS data have decreased the temperature rmse at low levels only. However, the decrease is by such a relatively large amount, 13 percent, that the overall change when NOGAPS data are used is a 0.6 percent reduction in temperature rmse for "all" levels. Over "all" levels, rmsve increased by 1 percent.
Tables 7 and 8 display the rmsve when profiler wind data are compared to 3dobj output using TOVS data created with gridded surface data for tie-down points and either climatology or regression.
The inclusion of surface data in the TOVS profile extraction process has actually increased the rmsve by 6 to 10 m/s. Climatology is the better method in this case, in particular, the gradient wind component, which has a mean rmsve of 17.85 m/s.
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Conclusions
The worth of including NOGAPS 12-h forecast data are seen when 3dobj runs using TAP TOVS data as input were compared to profiler data. The rmsve is decreased, albeit by a small amount, when either climatology or regression is used as the method for derivation of first guess profiles in TOVS.
Four different combinations of CAAMBFM runs were made.
They were: One interesting result was that for case 3, the mean temperature rmse for "all" levels was 15 percent smaller than for case 1. The mean rmsve for "all" levels was 18 percent smaller for case 3 than for case 1. For case 4, the mean temperature rmse for "all" levels was 0.6 percent smaller for "all" levels than for case 2 while the mean rmsve for "all" levels for case 4 was 1 percent larger. Thus, when climatology was used for the TOVS first guess profiles, NOGAPS had a significant impact. When regression was used for the TOVS first guess profiles, NOGAPS had virtually no impact.
The fact that the mean rmsve increased significantly, when surface data were used as tie-down points for the ITPP 5.0 TOVS initial guess profiles was disappointing. Horizontal interpolation of surface meteorological is inherently risky as one is "blindly" 31 spreading the parameters across varying terrain heights.
Although the relief in Oklahoma is not dramatic, this may have played a role in the large errors.
Before TOVS data can be used as good model initialization data, the errors in the wind data must be decreased. It is hoped that the much higher resolution of infrared and microwave sensors set to be launched on both polar-orbiting and geostationary satellites will help reach that goal. Earth location, also referred to as "geolocation", is the determination of a latitude and longitude for each pixel in a satellite view. The expression "navigating the data" may be used in this context as well. In order to do this, one needs the satellite orbit and attitude parameters as well as the scanning geometry of the instrument used.
Acronvms
First, a right ascension-declination coordinate system is adopted.
The right ascension is the angular displacement, measured counterclockwise from the x-axis, of the projection of a point in space in the equatorial plane. The declination of this point is its angular displacement measured northward from the equatorial plane.
The ascending node is the point where the satellite crosses the equatorial plane going north (ascending).
A satellite's orbit is described by its orbital elements defined as The latitude and longitude of the subsatellite point may now be determined. The latitude is simply given by the declination. The longitude is the difference between the right ascension of the satellite and the right ascension of the prime meridian (0"Zongitude) that passes through Greenwich, England (a value available in bulletins).
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